The objective was to determine the disposition of polymer nanoparticles and an associated, lipophilic, model "active" component on and within the skin following topical application. Polystyrene and poly(methyl methacrylate) nanoparticles containing covalently bound fluorescein methacrylate and dispersed Nile Red were prepared by emulsion polymerization. The two fluorophores differentiate the fate of the polymeric vehicle on and within the skin from that of the active. Nanoparticles were characterized by dynamic light scattering, transmission electron microscopy and NMR spectroscopy. In-vitro skin permeation experiments were performed using dermatomed porcine skin. Post-treatment with nanoparticle formulations, the skin surface was either cleaned carefully with buffer, or simply dried with tissue, and then immediately visualized by confocal microscopy. Average nanoparticle diameters were below 100 nm. Confocal images showed that nanoparticles were located in skin "furrows" and around hair follicles. Surface cleaning removed the former but not all of the latter. At the skin surface, Nile Red remained partly associated with nanoparticles, but was also released to some extent and penetrated into deeper layers of the stratum corneum (SC). In summary, polymeric nanoparticles did not penetrate beyond the superficial SC, showed some affinity for hair follicles, and released an associated "active" into the skin.
Introduction
Recently, polymeric nanoparticles (NP) have been proposed as carriers for drugs and other active agents administered by topical administration. Examples include anti-inflammatory drugs, 1, 2 anti-infective drugs, vitamins 3 and sunscreens. [4] [5] [6] It has been claimed that drug-loaded NP achieve sustained release and consequently improve the therapeutic effect of dermatological formulations. 2, 3 More importantly, NP can increase the stability of sensitive actives by protecting the molecules in a polymeric shell. Based on this, NP have been incorporated into several commercially available cosmetic products to encapsulate various actives (e.g., vitamin A, rose extract and wheat germ oil).
The development of topical formulations containing nano-sized materials has also been challenged by mechanistic and toxicity issues. Compared with larger particles, it has been suggested that nanostructures are more likely to penetrate the stratum corneum and gain access to the living cells within the epidermis and dermis. Should this be possible, then systemic exposure might occur (i.e., the nanoparticles being taken up into the blood and distributed to various tissues and organs), presenting thereby a potential toxicity risk for human health. [7] [8] [9] [10] Therefore, understanding the topical disposition of both vehicle and active is essential for the use of nano-engineered topical formulations. Whether (and when) the active is released from the vehicle, and the fate of the vehicle itself, are very important questions concerning the safety of nanotechnology. To address these issues, two series of polymeric NP have been prepared in which the polymer was covalently-labelled with fluorescein methacrylate (FMA, Chart 1a). A second fluorescent compound, Nile Red (NR, Chart 1b)
was incorporated into the particles to simulate a hydrophobic active. Laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM) was used to track both fluorophores after topical application to porcine skin. 
Materials and Methods
Tissue. Full thickness porcine skin was obtained from a local slaughterhouse. The skin was cleaned carefully under cold running water. The subcutaneous fat was removed with a scalpel. The remaining tissue was dermatomed to a thickness of ~750 µm. Finally, the dermatomed skin was stored frozen at -20°C for up to a maximum of one month before use.
Chemicals.
Fluorescein O-Methacrylate (97% pure), Nile Red (analytical grade) and polystyrene (PS, MW: 44,000) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).
Styrene (99% GC), methyl methacrylate (MMA, 99% GC) and potassium persulfate (KPS) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Gillingham, Dorset, England). Other chemicals used were polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA, MW = 50,000 Fluka Analytical, Steinhelm, Germany), sodium 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 Nanoparticle (NP) Preparation. Before use, inhibitors were removed from the vinyl monomers by passage through an alumina column. The NP were prepared in an inert nitrogen atmosphere by free radical polymerization (see Scheme 1). 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 3 distilled water was placed in a round MHz. Prior to analysis, the NP were washed with water and acetone to remove SDS and unreacted compounds, and freeze-dried (Heto PowerDry PL3000, Thermo Electron corporation, Waltham, MA, USA).
In vitro Skin Permeation. Before the experiment, the hairs were trimmed as close as possible to The NP were spherical and smooth as shown in Figure 1 . The mean diameter of PS NP was less than 50 nm, while the PMMA NP were almost twice as large; these findings were confirmed by dynamic light scattering.
Proton NMR spectra of polystyrene, FMA, PMMA and the two copolymers are shown in Figure 2 . Those of the copolymers show signals from either PS or PMMA and FMA even after extensive dissolution/reprecipitation, indicating that FMA is covalently bound to the polymer. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 59 60 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 LSCM Images. Nile Red is commonly used to stain intracellular lipids, because it has an intense and stable red fluorescent emission under the excitation of HeNe laser at 543 nm. It is also a useful model for a topical/transdermal active because of its high lipophilicity (log P o/w > 3) 13 and reasonable molecular weight (318.4 g.mol from the latter samples show that the NP were located in the skin furrows and around the hair follicles. In contrast, when the skin was cleaned (Figures 3c and 3f) , there was almost no residual fluorescence, suggesting that the NP had remained at the surface and were then easily removed by the simple washing procedure. FMA and only a weak green fluorescence from the skin itself is seen. In panels b and e, the NP were fluorescently tagged and the skin surface was not cleaned before imaging; bright green fluorescence is apparent in the skin furrows and around the hair follicles. In panels c and f, the skin surface was cleaned before the confocal images were obtained; only the residual autofluorescence from the skin is observed, suggesting that the NP had been effectively removed by the cleaning procedure.
LSCM Images of Skin Treated with Dual-labelled Fluorescent NP without Surface
Cleaning. For skin samples treated with dual fluorophore-labelled NP formulations, LSCM images were acquired using multitracking-mode with excitation wavelengths set at 488nm and 543nm. The fluorescence emission from the two dyes was captured separately and overlaid. Figure 4 and Figure   5 illustrate the disposition of the NP and of Nile Red on and within the skin, the surface of which was not cleaned at the end of the application period, of the polystyrene and polymethylmethacrylate formulations, respectively. Location of the NP is shown by green fluorescence (from FMA 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 covalently attached to the polymer), while the presence of Nile Red is highlighted in red. For the polystyrene formulation, NP and NR are seen on the skin surface and show clear residence in the skin furrows and around the follicular openings (Figures 4a and 4b) . Overlay of green and red fluorescence in Figure 4c clearly emphasizes the co-localization of NP and active. To examine the fate of the formulation as a function of depth into the skin, the tissue was mechanically sectioned post-treatment and then examined by LSCM at a plane beyond the Both images highlight a short, trimmed hair shaft on which NP and NR are co-localized. Again, NP are at the surface and NR is seen there too. However, separation of NR from the nanoparticles is apparent ( Figure 4f , the overlay) with some permeation of the "active" to the deeper skin layers. The corresponding images for the polymethylmethacrylate NP containing NR are in Figure 5 .
Co-localization of the fluorophores in skin furrows (Figures 5a and 5b ) is again observed, although the overlay (Figure 5c ) suggests that Nile Red has already been released to some extent at the skin surface. The cross-sectioned images (Figures 5d, 5e and 5f) reveal similar behaviour and again highlight an intensely labelled hair stub. Further examination of the treated skin by optically sectioning the tissue in 1µm steps is shown in Figure 6d . The uptake of NR into the deeper SC is apparent. The appearance of green background autofluorescence can also be seen and demonstrates no greater intensity than that seen in control (untreated) samples, confirming that this signal is not due to the presence of the fluorescently-labelled polymer (data not shown). The results from the polymethylmethacrylate NP, when the skin surface is properly cleaned at the end of the application period, are similar. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 NP incompletely removed by skin washing (Figure 7d) , and co-localization with the "active" was apparent (Figures 7e and 7f ). 
LSCM Images of Skin

Discussion
The confocal images presented in Figures 4 -7 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 released from the NP and is able to diffuse into the deeper layers of the SC, from which it is not removed by surface cleaning.
The lack of penetration of NP across intact SC is perhaps not too surprising. It is difficult to envisage how a NP might traverse the SC transcellularly (which would involve uptake into corneocytes and translocalization through these cells). Equally, transport in the intercellular channels (100 nm width) of a ~50 nm diameter particle also seems unlikely given that the intercorneocyte space is filled with multiple lipid bilayers. It is also observed in our study that ~30 nm polystyrene nanoparticles did not penetrate beyond the SC. This observation is in agreement with earlier report in the literature. 14 The rigidity of the NP used in this study further undermines the possibility of their permeation across the barrier, as has been suggested in earlier work comparing the uptake of a lipophilic sunscreen from a nanoemulsion and from rigid NP made of cellulose acetate phthalate. 5 Parenthetically, from a practical standpoint, the fact that NP are retarded at the skin surface may be a distinct advantage for a sunscreen formulation, 15 especially if they are able to create an occlusive film as well, from which the active may be slowly released over a prolonged period. 16 The issue of particle rigidity has also been addressed by comparing standard lipid-based vesicles with specially-designed elastic species. 17, 18 While the penetration of such elastic vesicles across the entire SC has not been equivocally demonstrated, evidence for enhanced "active" transport, and even for the presence of intact vesicles in deeper parts of the SC, has been reported. 18 Certainly, as has been observed here, it is clear that an "active" associated with topically applied NP can be released from the carrier and diffuses into the SC. 4, 19, 20 As reported elsewhere, 3, 6, 20 21 , 22 the delivery of the "active" will depend upon its physicochemical properties, its interaction with the nano-carrier, the manner of its association with the particle (surface adhesion, encapsulation, or a mixture of the two), as well as the dimensions and properties (hydrophobicity, hydrophilicity, charge, biodegradability) of the NP themselves.
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